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GRIZ HONOR FRIENDS FROM BUTTE, AMERICA 
MISSOULA—
Butte — the city built on “The Richest Hill on Earth” — is home to much of our state’s 
historical treasure. From its beginning as a collection of small mining claims, the city grew to 
become an industry giant in the 1900s. Today Butte is a thriving community with many 
reminders of our state’s beginnings, as well as a treasure-trove of Griz pride. Butte 
consistently produces top-notch football talent like defensive end Chris Connors, as well as 
top-notch Griz fans.
The University of Montana appreciates the dedicated fans who make the trek to cheer 
their favorite team at Washington-Grizzly Stadium, and, along with the UM Alumni 
Association and the Grizzly Athletic Association, recognized two of them at the Grizzly 
football game Saturday, Sept. 6. Bob and Cindy Carlson received UM ’s Distinguished 
Community Service Award during the game in honor of their support and service to UM and 
its athletic teams, as well as their service to their hometown community.
Bob received two UM degrees — a bachelor’s in political science in 1976 and a juris 
doctorate in 1979. Since graduation, he has served UM on the board of directors of both the 
Alumni Association and the Butte chapter of the GSA. He is also an Alumni House of 
Delegates emeriti.
He used his UM law degree as a clerk to the Montana Supreme Court and an attorney 
for the Montana Department of Business Regulation. He currently is an attorney and 
shareholder for the law firm Corette Pohlman & Kebe. In addition to his career, Bob is an
-more-
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active member of the Butte community. He served on the State Bar of Montana Board of 
Trustees and was president of the organization during 1993-94. He is a member of the 
American Bar Association House of Delegates and serves on the ABA Board of Governors. He 
is former board member and president of the Butte Exchange Club, former board member and 
vice president of the Butte Uptown Association, and a board member of the Butte Emergency 
Food Bank.
Cindy graduated from UM with a bachelor’s degree in communication studies in 1982. 
While at UM, she was a UM Advocate and peer adviser. Since graduation, Cindy has been a 
member of the Alumni House of Delegates and assisted with the Grizzly-Bobcat golf 
tournament in Butte.
Cindy used her UM degree in a number of positions, including marketing director and 
director of financial development and corporate communication at the Butte Family YMCA.
She also is an independent contractor who specializes in desktop publishing and grant writing. 
Cindy enjoys community service and has worked with many organizations in Butte, including 
the American Red Cross, Human Resource Council, Career Futures, Butte Council for the 
Prevention of Child Abuse, Montana Council for Prevention of Child Abuse and the Butte 
Junior League. She is a current board member for the Butte Center for Performing Arts and 
the Butte Exchange Club, where she was Exchangite of the Year in 2000.
The Carlsons say they are avid Grizzly fans and enjoy golf and spending time with their 
children and grandchildren. Their son, Darin, earned a master’s degree in microbiology from 
UM in 2000 and their daughter, Carina, earned a UM bachelor’s degree in psychology in 
2002.
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